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THE FOLLOWING IS THE PROPOSED TEXT OF DOCKET NO. 18-0156-1601
(Only Those Sections With Amendments Are Shown.)

010. DEFINITIONS.

01. Business of Title Insurance. “Business of title insurance” has the meaning set forth in Idaho Code, 
Section 41-2704 and includes in addition thereto, the performance in this state by a title entity of any service in 
conjunction with the issuance of any contract or policy of title insurance. (7-1-93)

02. Person. “Person” includes any natural person and any firm, association, organization, partnership, 
business trust, corporation or other legal entity. (7-1-93)

03. Producer of Title Business. “Producer of title business” includes any person engaged in this state 
in the trade, business, occupation or profession of: (7-1-93)

a. Buying or selling interest in real property; or (7-1-93)

b. Making loans secured by interest in real property; and (7-1-93)

c. Shall include but not be limited to real estate agents, real estate brokers, mortgage brokers, lending 
or financial institutions, builders, attorneys, developers, subdividers, auctioneers engaged in the sale of real property, 
consumers, and the employees, agents, representatives, or solicitors of any of the foregoing. (7-1-93)

04. Self Promotional. “Self promotional” refers to either a promotional function which is conducted 
by a single entity or a promotional item intended for distribution by a single entity. All benefits from the promotional 
function or item must accrue to the entity promoting itself. (7-1-93)

05. Social Media. “Social media” means electronic communication (such as websites for networking 
and blogging) that are used by persons to share information and to develop social and professional contacts. (        )

056. Things of Value. “Things of value” means anything that has a monetary value and includes, but is 
not limited to, tangible objects, services, use of facilities, monetary advances, extension of lines of credit, creation of 
compensating balances, uncollected cancellation fees for issuance of title commitments, and all other forms of 
consideration. (7-1-93)

067. Trade Association. “Trade association” means an association of persons, a majority of whom are 
producers of title business, or persons whose primary activity involves real property. (7-1-93)

078. Title Entity. “Title entity” includes both title insurance agents and title insurers and their 
employees, agents, or representatives. (7-1-93)
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(BREAK IN CONTINUITY OF SECTIONS)

012. PERMITTED CONSUMER INFORMATION.

01. Information That May Be Provided. To facilitate the listing and sale of Idaho property, certain 
consumer information may be provided without charge to licensed real estate agents and brokers or to a person who 
owns the property for which the request is made, but is limited to the following information: (3-15-02)

02. Listing Package. A single copy of a “listing package,” “property profile,” or similarly named 
packet of information. (7-1-93)

a. A “listing package” shall consist of information relating to the ownership and status of title to real 
property, and may include a single copy of only the following six seven (67) items: (3-15-02)(        )

i. The last deed appearing of record; (7-1-93)

ii. Deeds of trust or mortgages which appear to be in full force and effect; (7-1-93)

iii. A plat map reproduction and/or a locater map; (3-15-02)

iv. A copy of applicable restrictive covenants; (3-15-02)

v. Tax information; and (3-15-02)(        )

vi. Property characteristics such as number of rooms, square footage and year built.; and
(3-15-02)(        )

vii. Photographs, including aerial, of the property. (        )

b. A “listing package” may include no more than the six seven (67) above described items of 
information and shall not include market value information, demographics, or additions, addenda, or attachments 
which may be construed as conclusions reached by the title entity regarding matters of marketable ownership or 
encumbrances. Photographs may be provided, but only if the title entity does not pay a separate fee or provide any 
other consideration to a person for that product or service.  The title entity may provide any photographs that are 
acquired through normal subscriptions or licensing fees associated with obtaining access to county records for tax 
information, property characteristics, or plat maps, as long as there is no additional charge to the title entity for the 
production, reproduction or delivery of the photographs. A generic cover letter with the printed standard letterhead of 
the title entity may be attached to the “listing package.” The cover letter may include a brief statement identifying by 
name only, which of the six seven (67) permitted items of information are attached thereto. The cover letter may also 
contain a disclaimer as to conclusions of marketable ownership or encumbrances. The content of the cover letter or 
“listing package” is strictly limited to the foregoing and shall specifically not include any advertising or marketing for 
the benefit of the recipient. (3-15-02)(        )

c. Market value information, demographics, or additions, addenda, photographs (other than as 
described in Paragraph 012.02.b) or other attachments, which attachments may be construed as conclusions reached 
by the title entity regarding matters of marketable ownership or encumbrances, may be provided, but only upon 
receipt of a charge commensurate with the actual cost of the work performed and the material furnished (See Exhibit 
1, #11). (3-15-02)(        )

03. Additional Information That May Be Provided. A title entity may provide to licensed attorneys 
and licensed appraisers only the following documents without charge; (4-4-13)

a. A plat map reproduction; (4-4-13)
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b. A copy of applicable restrictive covenants; (4-4-13)

c. The last deed appearing of record; and (        )

cd. A cover letter as described in Paragraph 012.02.b. (4-4-13)

013. PERMITTED ADVERTISING WITH TRADE ASSOCIATIONS.

01. Advertisements. No advertisement may be placed in a publication that is published or distributed 
by, or on behalf of, a producer of title business. Advertising in a trade association publication is only permitted if the 
publication is an official publication, published or distributed by, or on behalf of the trade association with at least 
regular quarterly annual publications. The publications must be nonexclusive (any title entity must have an equal 
opportunity to advertise in the publication and at a standard rate). The title entity’s ad must be purely self-
promotional. (4-26-95)(        )

02. Donations. A title entity is permitted to donate time to serve on a trade association committee and 
may also serve as an officer or director for the trade association. A title entity may also donate, contribute or 
otherwise sponsor a trade association event if the event is a recognized association event that generally benefits all 
members and affiliated members in an equal manner. The donation cannot benefit selected producer of title business 
members of the association unless through random process. Solicitation for the donation must be made of all 
members and affiliated members in an equal manner. Donations are per agent license or insurer and are limited to a 
cumulative donation value of two thousand dollars ($2,000) or equivalent things of value collectively to all trade 
associations per year. In addition, a title entity is allowed to participate in or attend trade association events as long as 
the title entity pays a fee commensurate with fees paid by other participants in the events. These events include, but 
are not limited to, conventions, award banquets, symposiums, breakfasts, lunches, dinners, open houses, sporting 
activities and all other similar activities. (3-30-07)

014. PERMITTED SELF-PROMOTIONAL ADVERTISING.

01. Self-Promotional Items. A title entity may distribute self-promotional items having an acquisition 
value of less than ten twenty five dollars ($1025) to producers of title business, consumers, and members of the 
general public. These self-promotional items are limited to novelty gifts, advertising novelties, and generic business 
forms and specifically do not include food or, beverages, or gift certificates, gift cards or other items that have a 
specific monetary value on their face or that may be exchanged for any other item having a specific monetary value. 
Self-promotional items shall not contain the name, logo or any reference to a producer of title business, trade 
association or donee. A recipient of a novelty gift or advertising novelty shall not receive gifts or advertising novelties
title entity shall not distribute to any one recipient self-promotional items with in excess of ten dollars ($10) of 
cumulative value per month and no more than fifty two hundred dollars ($50200) of cumulative value of gifts or 
advertising novelties per year. A title entity shall also not give novelty gifts, advertising novelties or generic business 
forms to producers of title business, consumers, members of the general public, or trade associations for 
redistribution by these entities. (3-30-07)(        )

02. Social Media. A title entity may use free or paid social media services to promote its own business 
as long as such social media services are open and available to the general public. A title entity may write or post on 
social media services about an event that directly involves the title entity and a producer of title business or a trade 
association, and it may reference or link to the social media of a producer of title business or a trade association. A 
title entity may share, like, respond to, tag or comment on a producer of title business's or a trade association’s social 
media page, post, or event as long as such action is free of charge. A title entity shall not pay a fee to share, like, 
respond to, tag or comment on any social media service that involves a producer of title business or a trade 
association or to increase the visibility, ranking, or distribution of any social media involving a producer of title 
business or a trade association. (        )

023. Self-Promotional Functions. Self-promotional functions are limited to the following two (2) types 
of functions: (3-30-07)(        )

a. Educational programs - a title entity is permitted to conduct educational programs. The education 
programs are limited to education solely regarding must only address title insurance and escrow and other topics 
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related thereto. A title entity is permitted to expend no more than ten twenty dollars ($1020) per person at an 
educational program. For purposes of determining the maximum permitted expenditure, all costs associated with the 
delivery of the educational program shall be considered, including but not limited to, costs paid by the entity for 
travel, refreshments, instructor or speaking fees and facility rental. A title entity may participate in or make 
presentations at educational programs which are conducted or presented by other entities. The title entity is not 
permitted to expend any money to sponsor or cosponsor these programs, unless the educational program is a trade 
association event in which case Subsection 013.02 of this chapter will apply. (3-30-07)(        )

b. Open houses - a title entity is permitted to have two (2) open houses per year. An open house shall 
be a self-promotional function at the title entity’s owned or occupied facility (i.e. a Christmas party or any party, an 
open house for remodeling of its facility, an open house for a new building to become the title entity’s facility). It 
shall be nonexclusive (an open invitation to all producers of title business is required). A title entity must not expend 
more than fifteen dollars ($15) per guest per open house. A title entity cannot combine permitted expenditures for two 
(2) open houses to be used for one (1) open house. A title entity also cannot accumulate left over or unused 
expenditures from one (1) open house and use those expenditures for a second open house. (3-30-07)

(BREAK IN CONTINUITY OF SECTIONS)

017. ESCROW CLOSING CHARGES AND PREMIUM RATES.
A title entity shall not charge less than the rate as filed with the Department of Insurance for a specified title or escrow 
service or for a policy of title insurance. A specified title service is any service defined in the title entity’s filed 
schedule of rates and charges or the schedule in use by the title entity. A title entity shall also not waive or offer to 
waive all or any part of the title entity’s established fee or charge for services which are not the subject of rates filed 
with the Department of Insurance. A filed charge or rate shall not be less than the title entity’s cost for providing that 
service. Rates shall not reflect credits of any kind applicable with regard to different classifications of customers or to 
types of closings. Rates shall be filed with justification in accordance with Idaho Code, Section 41-2706. Justification 
shall clearly demonstrate that the title entity’s filed rates for escrow services are not less than the title entity’s cost to 
provide the escrow services. Escrow rates shall be refiled on or before December 15, 1988 establishing a title entity’s 
basic rate including a minimum and negotiable rate. However, a title entity shall utilize its basic rate, minimum rate, 
and negotiable rate with respect to different classifications of customers or to types of closings effective December 1, 
1988. Escrow rates shall be filed thereafter on a yearly basis due March 15 reflecting experience based on the 
calendar year. The first yearly filing will be due March 15, 1990 reflecting experience from January 1, 1989 to 
December 31, 1989. In addition, rates shall be filed as often as necessary if escrow costs exceed escrow revenues. 
Rates may also be filed in addition to the yearly filing for filings to increase revenues. Rate filings in these instances 
shall be filed at least thirty (30) days prior to implementation. All rate filings shall be based on twelve months’ 
experience. (7-1-93)(        )




